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Finance Commission
reviews allocations
to student groups

Concert;
Forum

Last year, eighteen dollars of each
student's fees were allocated to the
various student organizations on
campus.
The percentage of the fund each
organization received is depicted in the
pie chart on the left.
Last week, the Financial Commission voted to give funds again to the
same groups, with the exception of Ag
Incorporated, Engineering Council,
Photography Guild, Rifle Team,
Range Society, Blue Book, and Faculty
Associates.
No official decision was reached
regarding funds for next year's Buz-
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However, Mark Anderson, Financial
Vice-President, wants to stress that
this list of groups to be allocated is not
final.
Each organization was judged
against the following criteria:

totlon, Public hlotion1, - 6 .0%
~Nmotionol Coordinoting Co1,1ncil,Model UN - 1.3%
Ho,,,.coming • I .0%
KUSU fM • 2.3%
AWS Mtl1 USU. Sociol1 • 3.3%
Big Blw Boo1t.r Club, foren1ia, Rodeo Club· 5.9%
General hpenM • 3.5%
Slud.nt Productions , Utah State Theotre. 4 .2%

1. Should the function depend on
ASUSU funds?

2. Would the activity function
without funds?
3. Is the activity necessary?
4. Is the activity departamental?
5. Does a duplication of activities
or funding exist?
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Supreme Court gives ruling ..,.
on claims for draft exemption
Reporting:
Barry Schweld

AP Writer
Washington
(AP) The
Supreme Court barred Monday
dnft exemptions for men who
claim conscientious objections to
the Indochina war but not to all
wars.
The 8-1 ruling, based on what
Justice Thurgood Marshall called
a straightforward
reading
of
Selective Service law, closes the
door on Roman Catholics who
subscribe
to the "just war"
doctrine as well as to other
oelective objectors.

The decision upheld the conviction of Guy P. Gillette, 26, o(
Yonkers, N.Y., a self-described
humanist who said he would help
defend the country or fight in a
United Nations peace-keeping
effort but not in Vietnam.
At the same time, the court
ruled against Louis A. Negre, 23,
of Bakersfield, Calif., a Roman
Catholic who was refused a
discharge from the Army. After
completing
infantry
training
Negre declared his participation
in the Vietnam war would contradict "all that I had been taught
in my religious training."
War Unjust?

Sincere

Al■ o

Marshall said they are subject
lo the draft, however sincere or
religious they may be.
Re ■aid Congreao intended to
uempt only persons who oppose
participating in all war.
- Ju1tice William 0 . Douglas
dlaoented. He said the exemption
provision ls unconstitutional
In
lbat It discriminates in favor of
Nllalous persons and against
bumanist and atheists with
llmllar SCl'llples against war.

Both men said the war is unjust
and the court did not question
their sincerity.
Marshall,
delivering
the
court's opinion in both cases, said
"We hold that Congress intended
to exempt persons who oppose
participating in all war ... and
that persons who object solely to
participation in a particular war
not within the preview of the
exempting section ... "
A Justice department source

said the ruling opens the way for
the government
to seek ~indictments
against
sev~tal
alleged draft evaders who have
raised similar arguments .

they meet • this criteria, they are
welcome to present their case to the
Financial Commission, after March
24th, according to Anderson.
The commission decided that the
university holds the responsibility of
funding academic and classroom-type
activities. Consequently, the cause for
omitting a group from ASUSUfunding
usually was the group's classification.
as a departmental activity.

Evaluation

Results to be filed
Reporting:

Julie Washburn
'Life Writer
Course evaluation results will
be filed at the Information Desk
in the University Center at the
beginning of spring quarter.
The file on each professor wilJ
consist of four parts: ()) scored
responses
taken
from
the
evaluation test given fall quarter,
(2)
a copy
of a major
examination,
(3) a course
outline, and ( 4) a profile.

The eva1uation
sheet will
summarize
the
results
of
responses given by students who
had taken the course from the
professor fall quarter.
The professor will file with the
evaluation
sheet examination
representative
of his or her
testing techniques.
A self evaluation will be filled
out by each professor in the form
of a profile. It will contain information
on the professors
teaching methods and publishing
interests.
The
manner
of

presentation will be described -lecture, discussion, etc.
The types of examinationa and
their frequencies; what outside
work for the course consists of
(reading, papers) , and grading
basis will all be included in the
profile . There will also be any
other additional
information
included that the professor feels
is relevant.
On the whole , the evaluation is
expected to allow students to
investigate
courses
and
professors to learn wha,t is to be
expected.
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Readers write

Readers write

Commentary

Verushka's
fate natural
causes
Verushka Schwartz lives
dangerously.
She smokes un-filtered
cigarettes,
filling her
already polluted lungs
with smoke that -- she is
reminded three times a
day, each time she reaches
for a fresh pack - may be
hazardous to her already
precarious health.
Verushka, weighing in at
173 pounds in her school
gym shorts, has a slight
tendency to overweight, so
all her drinks -- coffee,
Daiquiri and soft - contain
cyclamates , which aren't
easy to get these days. But
Verushka perserveres.
And - get this: her salt
isn't iodized.
Verushka,
A Good
Catholic, is on the Pill she takes them religiously
every a.m., making her
· susceptible
to blood
clotting
and cervicle
cancer. Helping her ailing
condition along are the pep
pills she takes during the
week and the LSD she
devours. Verushka is daily
losing
7,364,098
chromosomes from her
withering cells.
During the week, she
diges ts ground beef - not
ground round -- and her
breaking heart is overflowing with saturated
fats, if you can imagine
that! Her ulcer is fed with
potato chips and french
fries, and her little liver is
nightly infested with
liquor, mixed and un.
Her deodorant -- when
she uses one - is not Extra
Dry. Her clothes are not
Wash and Wear. Notheven
Drip Dry .
She smokes pot, she
drives a car, she opens her
umbrella indoors; doesn't
knock wood; puts her
shoes on the table . Her cat

Buzzer

Cheer,
but
don't
heckle

case
pleaded
(again)
Editor:

Editor:

During the years that we
have been taking the individual pictures for the
This letter is an appeal University yearbook, we
to promote good sport- have worked with many
smanship of our students, fine student editors and
is a Carrier; she charcoals our fans or anyone else there have been a number
her steaks; cooks all her who is in attendance at our of fine award winning
Buzzers.
food in micro-wave ovens; athletic events.
It has been a pleasure
My statements are made
takes plane rides; crosses
againt the light - and who only to help the situation for us to work with Dave
knows what . her pet boa and in no way to Marcusen this year. Dave,
discourage good, clean along with his staff have
constrictor can do?
"At the rate I'm going," cheering and enthusiasm worked hard to put out a
book that the student body
Verushka says with a from our fans. ,
Booing an opposing will be proud of and one
sickly ·sigh, "I figure I've
got about 3½ minutes left player or coach is an act of that will be oft the press
to the
obvious
bad
sports- and available
to live."
manship. Throwing paper students by the end of
Pity poor Verushka .
or
debris
on spring quarter.
But in those 31h minutes, cups
There are a few negative
court
is
not
Verushka -- a university the
towards the
student with a double only very dangerous to the attitudes
major in Health and Home players competing, but it Buzzer on campus at the
present
time.
Some
Economics -- said she is in very bad taste and
wanted to give the free makes it impossible for us students feel that $2 is too
to
pay
the
world some valuable and to play the game until it is much
removed. We would like to photographer to have their
meaningful advice.
"Be careful what you do. appeal to those violators of photograph put in the
Never leave your room. this act to discontinue this yearbook. In the first
It's just not safe to go bad habit. It seems like we place, we do not get $2. The
have this type of a problem $2 collected from each
outside."
"It 's no longer safe," when we play our big rival student is deposited to the
Buzzer account at the
Verushka said, "to drink, games.
think, swallow or wallow.
As I travel to other controllers office. We in
It's not safe to rest, digest, loca lions, I find the turn are paid $1.45for each
perspire or tire. It's not practice of booing . and picture taken and we do
safe to eat, excrete, diet or throwing debris on the not receive this money
and
making until the finished picture is
try it. It's not safe to court
masticate,
fornicate,
disparaging remarks at turned in to the editor. The
our players, leaves me remaining .55 stays in the
smoke or choke ... "
And then Verushka, with a negative feeling Buzzer accounfand is used
towards publication and
who, incidentally, also has toward that school.
bad breath, went into a
Cheering
for
your other costs. From the time
we
take the photographs
favorite
team is encoma.
In
her
will,
she couraged and at Utah until the finished picture is
requested to be cremated - State we have this with
<-,~ii
- "so that my ashes can great abundance and we
scurry through all the hills are doubly proud of it. Now
and valleys, through the if ·we can eliminate any
J
cities and the country - distasteful actions by our
and pollute the whole students and fans we will
bloody world.
be well on our way to
"I
want
to
die promoting good sportdangerously, too."
smanship which in the end,
is really what it is all
She was smiling when about.
she passed away. The
We hope all schools will
doctors
decided
that endeavor to accomplish
Verushka Schwartz died of the same type of atnatural causes.
mosphere in their arenas.
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An open letter to U.S.U.
students:
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Dorothy Thunell
Thunell Photography
University Center
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--Ricl<Mitz
It's the Right Time
Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Nick Treseder

I

Ladell Andersen
Head Basketball Coach

STAFF
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.....,.,. i.. ..w,.....i .. P'.O. k• 12,t
Un~Shltion

turned in, we handle the
negative envelope of each
student 14 different times,
this involves six different
people.
Most students do not
realize the advance planning necessary in putting
out a yearbook. The editor
has to be chosen spring
quarter for the following
year so that he can be
working with the publisher
during the summer in
planning the lay-outs, the
art work, and the general
theme of the book.
The photographer must
know by August if he's
going to shoot the pictures
so that he can order his
film and supplies in order
to be ready to start taking
pictures the first week in
October. He is required to
turn in the Freshman class
by
the
middle
of
November so that the
editor can start meeting
his deadlines with the
publisher. These deadlines
have to be met every two
or three weeks up until
March so that the book will
be off the press by May.
The
student
photographers have a big
job
and
plenty
of
headaches in getting the
many group pictures and
activity shots. It takes the
cooj)era tion
of
the
students. A good yearbook
represents .hundreds of
hours of hard work by lots
of different people. Ask
anybody who's worked on
one.
Utah State is a great
school and you students
should be proud to have a
yearbook. We think it
deserves your support.

•

-11\ a hird! l1's a IIWK'!
II\ SAIGONMAN!"
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Subcommittee report
evaluates purposes
of Honor program

not for everyone on campus.
Some student want their classes
to be more structured
and
specific than Honors classes tend
to be .
In Honors, student initiative is
emphasized. Honors students are
encouraged to plan their own
curriculum. They have the opportunity to devise the courses
that they want for themselves.
Upperclass honors students are
experimenting with the idea of
advising their freshmen
and
sophomore counterparts.
The assessment
committee
report
states
the
Honors
privileges as a "waiver of the
general education requirements,
the same library privileges as
granted to graduate students ,
and access
to the Honors
lounge."
In addition , the committee
recommends the requirements of
the Liberal Arts major be revised
so that Honors students will have
the opportunity
to earn this
major as part of a double major.

Reporting:

Melinda Anderson
'LIie Writer
Is the Honors
Program
relevant?
An evaluation or the Honors
Program has come about as part
of undergraduate assessment. A
subcommittee
for
Honors
assessment recently made a
study and issued a report on the
findings.
Equal Opportunity

In response to the why of
having an Honors J?rogram, "the

committee reasoned that justice
requires of the university that it
provide an equal opportunity for
all of its students
to lead
productive lives "and that an
Honors
program
which
challenges
gifted and wellprepared students enables the
11nivP.rsitv to meet this principle.
Not For All
Raymond Sanders , director of
Honors, feels the program is to
meet the needs of the student
desiring
classes
with more
discussion, and more inquiry on
his own part.
He said the Honors Program is

committee offered suggestions
and commendations
for the
program in the future. They
summarized
the
current
program in regards to entrance,
graduation
requirements
,
budget, and responsibilities of the
director.

T ree
5x7Size.

12
Wallet Size

Sanders said the program is
available for any student who can
qualify in respect to the entrance
requirements.

..,.
....
....

- Come In Ahytime-

PedersenStudio
34W. Center- L

•****************************'

* Attention Veterans with
service since Jan. 31, 1955

....
,.
,.

....
..
,. There is NOW V.A. Educational ,.
,.
,.

..
,.
,.

,.
,.,.,.
future of Program
,.
The program at USU is a ,.
general honors program.
Its ,.
purpose is to "provide a broadly
,.,.
humanistic
and truly liberal
education for its participants."
Such an education involves a ,.
host of goals.
involves fostering ,.
an understanding of the major ,.
intellectual traditions in western ,.
civilization .
involves the at - ,.
tempt to understand the major ,.
problems
besetting
con- ,.
temporary society. It aims at ,.
forming in students the skills and ,.
,.
dispositions required for critical
inquiry and probelm solving and ,.
it involves
gaining
an ap- ,.
preciation
of cultural
and ,.
,.
aesthetic values.
,.
The
Honors
assessment

assistance allowance for
flight training in
Cache Valley.
For further information
on eligibility enrollment
procedures etc. contact

It

It

1.-•••••••

KEYAVIATION
'752-9039
Logan Cache Airport
KEYis the only flight school in
Cache Valley currenty offering
V.A. Flight instruction

** * ** * * ** ~ * * * •·• •···••1

Starting Monda -y, March 22

,.
,.
,.
,.,.
,.
,.,.
,.,.
,.
,.

,.
,.
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,.
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,.
,.

,.,.
,.,.
,.

,.
,.

• • •

YOUcanSignupfor
"MAN
-ANDHISWORLD"
Watch for more d~tails on Friday.
"Man and His World" is a non-academic
outdoor recreation program sponsored
by the Student -Activity Board

SkylarkBread

IceCream

FruitDrinks

Po1010 Sesome Sliced

luc•rn e - Eleven Delicious Flovo r1

.25c
a l-lb

ti 79c

.

Holl •
Gallon

Looi

lucerne

GainDetergent

- Si11Deliciou1 Flovon

Hecivy Duly - Speclol Pock

fl Ha11
.25c ~·•--7~
Gallon

Pkg.

DISCOUNT
WITH
ADIFFEREN
Safeway

Farm Fresh

Dungeness

Superb

California

Crabs Avocados Pascal
Grade
AFryersGround
Beef Whole
Celery
U.5.0 .A. Inspe cted For
Whol es om eness and Graded A

Buy Any Size Pcckoge You Need
Al This Price Per Pound

PorkChops~~:..~-;~::fl<••
"· 68'
~: 59c
SlicedBacon~:
SlicedBacon:::~:.;.., ~-: 69C
SlicedBacon:;;:;;.
~-: 72'
BeefShortRibs~ ::.,~ "· 49'
Frankfurters!:.1~
~.i:
: 59c
ChuckRoast ~ ~-"~....... "· 69'
RoundSteaks~~-;: . chol<. "· 1.29

FreshlyGroundChuck "· 73'
Baronof Beef~ ..~;~~i:... " 1.35
FryerThighs~~!!
..~
"· 76'
FryerDrumsticks
~-~";, "· 56'
ChunkBologna~';;:1.... .. 59'
link Sausage::.:.-::,i.
.. '1;;
HormelHamst,:'7::,; " 1.69

lb
.sac
sac

CannedHams::::..:.~

5 :; 4.78

Ajax Liquid
BakeShop ~;,hw
::.;::.
D
9
Layer Cakes
ete rg elnl

Chocolate

Napoleon

~

Two Moi11 loyer1 - One While and
One Chocolate , Covered Wilh While
Bun ercrtom Icing and Topped Wi1h
Choc:olole Fondont Dripped ond
Swirled On Top .

••

li}.Lemon
MeringuePie ~ 58'
GlazedDoughnuts
,•• 5'
Sugar Doughnuts
,•• 5'

CoffeeCake~:·~•.~
..,

1

~~~:

12~

CinnamonRolls;:-:;:;: 12,. 58'
OvenFreshHardRolls ••• 4'
BlueberryMuffins
6 ,., 38'
FancyBread~f:,,';.,." '~i 3811
, Pina Bread!:i'~
1;;.,~
.5::..~~~ 3811
\ DinnerRolls~~"'"
,:~
12,.. 4211
01

SUPER
SAVERS
C~tage Cheese/,';';;::, •~:'. 68'
Lu'cerne
Yogurt:::'~.. ;:;' 46'
CannedPineapple=~~;:1
..20 ~: zgo
Halley'sChili::;.::,
"~.: 33'
WalnutMeats ;1::--,1c~
....~; 6~
Marshmallows
'·~'··
•~- 25'
Kellogg'sPop Ta";;, •~; 42'
liquid Gold:;-.:,
5:::~~ 1.54
1

~:

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES

C

Bottle

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES

Gala Paper Towels •~ 43'
NuSoltFabricSoftener :'.:.:1.39
WizardAir Freshener •~ 54'
EasyOff OvenCleaner ,_ 76'
Aerowax FloorWax
86'
Sani Flush
52•
BrilloSoapPads
:::;:;; 31'

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
33,
WhiteBread::~·.~
"~-:;.~·•~.:;;
MultiGrainBreadt~~;' •~- 33,

DirlnerRolls:k,1o,k r-;.
••11• ·~: 37,
SweetRolls:; 1,':'':!"' '~; 4311
CinnamonRolls:::;..,. •:-:;
: 43,
SaltineCrackers~.::::;::. ~.i:
: ]8 11
OysterCrackers::=:,;· ~'!
: 47'
AnimalCrackers::;~, ';:; 23'
Ice CreamCups~ .... '~-:
: 23'

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
DutchCleanser::;:•• 1~ 1811
Cat BoxFiller~::.
4! . 74'
Cat BoxFiller~:':.
10;!';1.58

25;'.~3.36
2
~

Lorge Si:i:e

18c

TurbotFishFillets::;.-:.:,....
"· 59'
FishSticks;:::;':~~"· 64'
leg O' lamb ~";,c:::i~· u.. 1.08
Leo's Sliced ... Ready To Serve

ImportedSlicedHam ::;· 68'
Leo'sSlicedBeel
>;:;38'
Leo'sSlicedCornedBeel';:; 48'
Leo's SlicedDarkTurk!Y>;:;38'

Jumbo Stalk

Ea,h

GoldenRipeBananas
12'
RussetPotatoes~~--,.. 20;!; 82•
YelfowOnions~!i~·s!-, 4:; 38'
RussetPotatoes~•- 1 10:; 68'
GardenFreshCarrots 2 ;!; 28'
Asparagus~~~-: ~::ft
s....
.. 48'

Sunkistlemons ~::;~
NavelOranges;..111:::..
TexaSweetGrapefruit
RomeBeautyApples~..'
SeedlessRaisins
:,:~
Pitted Dates:._~·~-

25

11

LibbyRedSalmon
•·;:: 68'
AppianWay Pina ;_'-;"11';:; .4611
ContadinaSauces~ ~.:--1 •~~ 32'
AluminumFoil~'~xio-,, ... 1.74
FriskiesDogFood:::'.' '";:; 28'

• ~~;13
1

1

GreenGiantSpanishRice•:;;36'
GreenGiantPilafRice '!;;:36'\
GreenGiantMedley
Rice •:;;36'
Banquet
FriedChicken :.~ 1.76
-ShrimpDinnen ~-.
~; 64'
ScallopDinners~;:::,;,,•, ~; 64'
Rich'sCoffeeRich
•:;; 41'
Jeno's SnackPizza
Jeno's SnackLogs
•~; 12'

'~.~
,,.

ac ®,;.,;1:09

Milk Chocolate

~

8 ,!; 91'
8 :; 81'
2·,!; 71'
!.~ 62'

Bonano , Coconut Cream,
l e mon , Chocolate or

Birds Eje~~~
·:o~":v.'°w.. 1!:; 4~
Bird'sEye
~:!7'"
!:; 490
Bird'sEye':".;::w!...,.. '!:; 4~
•~; 49CANDY
& GUMDISCOUNTS Bird'sEye~.;,:"',,,_s,..,1o
Peas & Potatoe~.;;;·
::,: 33'
10, Candy Bars
M.C.P.Qt4ngei>rink ';: 10'
Milky Woy , Snicker, , 3 Mu,k e teer,,
Mor• Almond Bor , Almond Joy , Pay Doy.
Bel-airOr~~geJuice •~:;;39'
Sit O Honey , Mr. Goodbor, Rally Bo,,
Idaho Spud, Hershey Almond or
Ore-IdaPotatoes;:.~
:.~ 47'

~

,... 9'
8 .!; 91'

FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS

SUPER
SAVERS
LibbyDrink;:::;::::; 6 :;::48'
LibbyCornedBeel Hash"';:: 46'
LibbyBeelStew ·
64'
LibbyViennaSausage
48'
LibbyViennaSausage
24'

8-ln,h98C

2 Layer

fully Cooked Reody To Crack
l ½ lo 2-Pound Range

-

Ea<h
WrigleyGum~::..~o;~....

SUPER
SAVERS

Bufferin

11
--;:;; 1411
Wrigley
~Gum;=.·~:~. ~;:~411
DentyneGum::;;~=. 1411
SUPER
SAVERS
ScreamingYellowZonkers"::; 37'
FiddleFaddle~-;-;'..:~· :-:; 37' TrulyFineHandLotion ~
TrulyFineShampoo :::- 54•
LiquidDetergent::;: :!:.: 58°
LysolSpray~;:;:;-•
';:: 81'
Ly1olLiquid~;·'"'
~ S6°

s,-

l;~t!1'~f!l\!rl
PennzoilMotorOil
20 or 30 Weight

SHOPANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES

LuxDetergent~;:
!!:.::57•
Head& Shoulders::::::;".'
;:;:.:1.04
Paper Towels:.-:,;::, ::;:: 42'
AnacinTablets
'';;;: 61'
BufferinTablets
'"";:;: 1.09

Quort41C
Can

LucemeFruit_
Dr.!!9k:::.
.. ,_:::,Peanut Butter' ~~";.... c!:::W
Q TipCottonSwabs '':;; 71'
OralixDentureAdhesive
'~61'
ListerineAntiseptic :::,:-16'
ListerineAntiseptic ;;;:;6J'
Safeway Dl■-nt ItIn All Of Theoe Tow...,
•salt Lake City, •Granger, •Ma.-,
•sandy , •Bountiful, •Midvale,
• Tooele , •Orem, Mt. Pleasant,
Heber City, Roosevelt, Richfield,
"'PriCe, Payson, •Vernal, •st.George,
Spc:iniah Fork, Cedar City, •Provo,
*logon, •Ogden, Tremonton, •~

~~;Ac.;z•
~a~;,•
*!E~t~.*M:v
MING - Kemmerer, EvanlfOn, 100:
Spring•~·------
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On Campus -

BYU head resigns
post after 20 years

Environment Council - The
Financial V.P.
Environment and Man program
Phi Apha Theta - Ali History
Provo , Utah (AP) The
l1 seeking applications
from
students, George Ellsworth wiil
resignation of Brigham Young
students who wish to serve as
speak in the University Lounge at
University Pr es ident Ernest L.
members
of the USU En7: 30 this evening.
Wilkinson , who will be 72 in May,
vironmental
Council.
Two
Teacher
Corps. Those
was announced today before a
students will be selected, one
students who are interestPrl fr,
student assemblygraduate and one undergraduate,
participating
in Teacher Corps
President Harold B. Lee, first
from the applications received in projects
in other states
or
of
the
First
room 127of Old Main . For further
Universities
may contact the counselor
information , call extention 7621, Special Education
office for Presidency , said Dr. Wilkinson
submitted
his
resignation
in
May
or 7571.
information
and application
of 1970, but that he was asked to
El"pioyment Counseling forms. 752-4100 ext. 7781.
stay on until plans for a law
Federal
government
New Spring Quarter Class - school were worked out.
representatives
will be on
Special
education
198,
campus to give advice and
Wilkinson 's retirement will be
"classroom strategies in Lear- effective at the end of the school
counsel about employment and to
ning
disorders"
will
be
taught
discuss career opportunities
year, or until a successor is
spring quart er . Wednesday 4: 30 named.
today. Inferested
seniors or
to ' 7:00 p.m. Check with the
graduate
students can make
The new law school will be
appointments at the placement ' special education office for in- named the J. Reuben Clark Jr.
formation and pre-registration.
office room 311 UC. Others may
Collage of Law in honor of the
explore by stopping at the inlate counselor
of the First
Forest Science Speaker - The Presidency, who served as an
formation book on the first floor
department
presents
Tim undersecretary in the U.S. State
UC.
Gr eat house , Forester with FAO, Department and as U.S. amBlue Key - Applications for
Kua la Lumpur, Malaysia
on bassador to Mexico.
Blue Key fraternity are available
"Fast Growing Pines in the
Wilkinson
has been BYU
at the UC desk. Membership is
Tropics
Result
s
in
a
Un
president for 20 years.
open to all men who will be upProgram."
This
will
be
held
perclassmen next year and who
During his tenure , BYU has
Tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the FZ gl'own from five to 13 colleges
have a GPA of 3.5 or above.
auditorium.
and the regular daytime student
Applications must be submitted
by April 7.
Mental Illness Seminar - The enrollment has grown from 4,654
"The Crucible" - The Utah
I K's are presenting a Mental to its present 25,021.
Wilkinson, who attended Weber
State Theatre will present "The
Illness seminar tomorrow in the
Crucible"
by Arthur
MiU~~r
Surburst Lounge at 10 :30 a.m. J. College and was graduated from
March today through !!\rough
Whorten Allen will be the guest BYU in 1921, has a law degre e
George
Washington
Saturday at 8 p. m . in the Chase
speaker and he will be followed from
FAC Theatre . Tickets
are
by a film in the UC auditorium. University and a doctorate in
'uridical
science
from
Harvard.
available at the ticket office and
City Drug.
.
Military Science department is
Now available to
new acc;epting applications for
married studenh.
the Army ROTC 2 year
n..,~ .rM'ilf"
$700.00 Maternity Benefih
program. Interested
students
Call : Gary Pratt
lit. lnsur.iince Affili11te: United of Om.iih,i
should apply as soon as possible,
in room 104 of the Military
""'1YV4t Of 0M 4H4 llffUll4"'Cf C~4111T
753-3598
"°"'4f OHIO : Ollt4H4. NIIIUM4
Science Building on campus.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling 752-1357.
Freshman English - Students
who h&.ve ·preregistered
for
Spring
Quarter
Freshmen
English, but- whose computer
printout schedules list English
500 instead may drop 500 and add
a specific section of Freshmen
English this week or next. A dropadd card must be picked up, after
fees are paid, and brought to L450
for the change.
ASUSU Budget - Ali campus
organizations that are interested
in receivin~unds for the coming
year shoul~ _ick up a budget
request form from the activity
center.
Completed
budget
request forms must be returned
by the first Wednesday of Spring
Quarter.
More information,
contacf Mark Anderson, ASUSU

BISTRO
Friday & Saturday:

In 1928 he began law practice
as an associate of Charles Evans
Hughes, later chief justice of the
U.S. Supreme Court. He was
active in LDS church work in
Manhattan
and Queens , New
York. an d in Washington, D.C.

"The Prophet"
NO COVER

Mutuille'\
ef()milhil~

Must Sell immediately 1963 Naushua Mobil Home

get your

Van Heusen

s3,395oo

Call Wynri Hansen - 752-5862
Located inthe USU Trailer Court

..

at the

at

KEITH
O'BRIEN
29 South Main

0.S.U. Bookstore

AWS~voting

tabS'lead'ers
The official returns from last
week's
Associated
Women
Student's (AWS) officer election
have been released
showing
unoppossed
Debbie Manning
receiving 181 votes . and the AWS
presidential seil'tl '
Sharon Hirschi, a write-in with
99 ballots cast, won over Mary
Jane Anderson by six votes for
the vice president post.
_,,,..-·
Gayle
Riches
took
the
secretary's
sl9t ·,with IOI over
Vicki Lattin receiving 93, while
Karyn Hammond beat Karen
Allen for the treasurer's post 7974. Joy Tsuya, a write-in for the
position, received 45 votes .
Diane Jenson, 105, won over
Linda Grow, 84, for publicity
chairman. The new sophomore
representative, Beth Kouba , was
unopposed and had 61 ballots cast
ln her favor.
Mary Jane Creer (26) received
the junior class representative
position over Nanette Feit (22)
and Cathy Rogers (15). Susan
Ecker (21) took the senior class
representative
post over Cindy
O'Day by two votes.
Elections for the freshman
cla11 representative will be held
In the fall.

f

·OXFORDUNIVERSITY
PRESS
C

Faculty -B-ook Exhibit

lbursday, March 11 - 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.-m;·
A Selection of Oxford University
Press paperbacks will be on display.
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Play previewed

WALGRENSDRUG-SPECIAL

'Crucible' opens tonight

4th North Shopping Center

-------

- -···

r----

,

Walgrens

Walgrens

$1 discount on

TAMPAX
pack of 40

your next new
prescription.
Yes, $1 off
on Logan's lowest
prescription prices

$1.09
Limit one per
coupon.

(Expires3-31-71) Coupon••

l'hoto byTMG . ...._

ADMITS GUILT - Titubia (second from right played by Vicki Fowler ) conf esses t hat she ha_d
signed t he Devil's bookt o (fr om left) Ann Putna m (Cheryl Palmer), Reverend Samuel Parris
(Christopher Hobbs), Thomas Putna m (Jerry All en) and Reverend John Hale (John Beyer).
Salem, Massa chusetts, in the
witch-burning days toward the
close of the 17th Century, is the
scene of The Cruci ble, a play by
Arthur
Miller
which opens
tonight
In the Chase F AC

Theatre.
Miller's play is, a sardonic
picture of the grisly chapter in
American history when a mass
hysteria swept a whole community into condemning to death
19 people convicted of witchcraft
on the testimony of malicious and
irresponsible witnesses.

Main Characters
Chief among Miller's gallery of
portraits of people who lived,
loved, feared a nd died in the
Salem of this nightmarish time
are a farmer and his wife, John
and Elizabeth Proctor, who will
be portrayed by James Ar rington
and Peggy Patrick Garbis.
The play tells how a quartet of
exhibitionistic
young gir ls, to
escape
the consequences
of
having been caught in "sinful"
pastimes of dancing in a forest,
hurl accusations of witchcraft at
Elizabeth
Proctor
and other
highly respectable membe r s of a
well-meaning but not too clearheaded
community
...
accusations feverishly taken up by
adults with notivations equally
irresponsible.
Guilt By Associatio n
On the bas is of the flimsy
evidence of these girls "guilt by
association with the devil" ...
scores of innocents are brough t to
tria l and
condem ned
by
prejudiced,
fear-r
i de n
authorities. Those who "confess"
their guilt are saved from death .
But the farmer John Proctor
ca nnot buy his life at the price of
such a lie. Wrestling with his
conscience, he defies his crazy
comm un ity, and goes to the
gallows.
Cast Members
In addition to Ja mes Arri ngton
a nd P eggy Ga r bls whose ord ea l
is the ce ntra l focus of the sto ry,
the cast will include Chri sto phe r
Hobb s as Parris, a mean-m inded
par son; David Gooda ll as the
h ars h , overbea rin g de pu tygover nor of the colony; Chr isti ne
In gleby, a misc hief-ma k ing chief
acc use r ; Sharla Qua yle as her
intimi dated ally; an d J ohn Bey er
as a pr eacher overw hel med with
horr or at the fury an d bti otry
unleased by the tria ls. Othe r s in
the cast being directe d by Denni s
David will be Patricia
Da y,
Ric hard Conn, Bob Moelle r a nd
~ob Wa,lkingshaw.

KRUD radio

in dormitory
Pu llman, Wash . (AP) - A
Washington
State University
men's dormitory has used its
b udget su r plus to finance its own
radio station.
KRUD went on the air for the
first time Wednesday in WSU's
Rogers Hall.
KR UD, operating just below
the FCC maximum wattage for
nonlicensed transmitters,
has a
17-hour day with popular music
broadcast
Monday
through
Thurs day and mood music on
Fr iday a nd Satu r day.
Steve Sterli ng, an electrical
engineer ing major hel ping to
opera te the station, said KRUD
cost $300 to set up and consists of
a 95 m illiwatt transmitter,
a
record changer, tape deck and 96
hours of r ecor ded tape .
The
station
turns
on
automatically
and begins its
broadcasti ng day at 7 a.m. 1ne
equipment will operate up to four
hours unattended.

Does
heranger
ata
domineering
hnsband
jnstify
awife's
taking
alover?

DONIST H OR PE,
Eng land
(AP) ---.The roma nce cras hed but
Maggie Tomlin never took off her
fiance's ring. And 55 years later,
afte r she had been ma r ried four
times, Maggie and her first love,
J oe Cox, are going to the a ltar.
The coup le, both in their late
70s, parted in Wor ld War I but
me t again rece ntl y by chance .

--

IT'S ABOUT
TIME
diary
of a mad
housewife
STARTSTODAY

~

~
Show times

6:30- 8:10-10:00

Utah State
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Resort work in Grand Teton National Park at Jackson Lake Lodge. Jenny Lake Lodge and Colter Bay
Village. A Grand Teton Lodge Company representat ive will be interview ing on campus.

It sure would be great to have all the
time you need for the things you like
to do. And if your reading work load is
keeping some of the finer things, here's
an important suggestion. Evelyn Wood
Reading Dymamics will show you how
to read 3 to 10 times faster with equal
or better comprehension. Once you've
mastered Evelyn Wood's method, your
reading and studying time will be drastically reduced. You'll know some im-

portant secrets of test-taking and be
able to keep up better with your studies
- as well as those social activities
you're missing now. Time
that's
what it's all about. Do something about
it now.

April 5
Pick up your appl ication and make your interview
appointment at the student placement office now.
GRANDTETON LODGE COMPANY is an equal op portuni ty emp loyer .

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
Now Ngist.ring for Spring Claues
For information call: 752-5478
or 752-4696 (after 5 p.m .)
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Aggies-Cat clash shapes up as classic
Reporting:
Greg Hansen
Sports Editor
Most people thought -- and
hoped -- that USU's 72-70 victory
over BYU last J anuary would be
the last time the Cougars would
be heard of this year. Ha! Ha!
For those who watched the
powerful Pumas whip Utah 98-87
last Saturday, the most commonly
used
word
was
"awesome"
or 11 impressive."
Most agree that BYU should be
favored over the Aggies, home
court edge notwithstanding.

Marvin Roberts
(21.3) and
Nate Williams (17.0) shoulder the
key offensive hopes for USU and the top defensive duties as
well. USU was able to outrebound BYU in the last meeting
and sho uld they do so Saturday, it
would be hard for BYU to pull it
out.
Still,
odds-makers
will

Photo by Jiln fain.

JEFF TEBBS, key to USU offense, will be slowed-down Saturday due to a broken jaw.

'Enjoyable year': Belnap
says of 15-5 Ramblers
"This has been one of my most
enjoyable years coaching. The
kids were all willing to learn
while
attempting
the
big
changeover from high school to
college basketball . The guys
made coaching easier," stated
freshman coach Dutch Belnap.
Utah
State
Freshman
basketball team finished a 20game season with 15 victories.
The season record was not the
finest coach Dutch has ever had ,
but it certainly
was termed
successful.
"Winning
ls Im•
portant, but -the real purpose of
the freshman team is to prepare
athletes for further competition
in the varsity ranks ," said the
freshman mentor .
As coaches , we felt we accomplished many of our goals in
our
freshman
oriented
program." All the players on the
variety
except Ed Epps are
products
of Aggie freshman
teams , and all except Marv
Roberta and Dave Andersen are
from Dutch Belnap's teams.
Vanity Prospect
Glen Hansen, a definite varsity
prospect. led the Ramblers in
scoring with a 22-point average
and totaled 187 rebounds for a 9.3
per game average. Another man
counted on to help the Big Blue In
future years In Jim BoatwrlghL
The 6-8 forward led the team In
rebounding with 13 per game, and
demon,trated an outside shooting
tnuch for 17.7 per game average.
Gary Erickaon and Dan Dre11en ,
were aloo double-fl,ure men with
17.8 polntl per game and 11.0
rupectively .
The team
averaged
91.2
point,
a
game
while
bolclln1
opponents
to
71.2 !or an averqe iliariln or
Ylctory of 13 polntl. By the way,
two of the five losan th1a year
came at the handl of the No. 1
~ fC ill tbe qatlon, Colleff
of Sautbem Idaho.

Witbeck Optimistic

~

Witbeck and Potter have been
extremely quiet in mentioning
USU's home court advantage in
the playoff game. Neither coach
has made it known they oppose
the playoff site.
Says Witbeck: "We've played
Utah State twice and split with
them . We beat them pretty
handily in Provo and lost a real
tough one up in Logan in the last
three seconds. We thought we
should have won that game."
"We think we can beat Utah
State and we're glad to have a
chance to do it for the Western
Athletic Conference."
Potter added: " They 've got a
great ballclub and its on their
home court. When you consider
this team as having four allAmericans,
they've got to be
good." Potter was referring to
Marv Roberts, Nate Williams,
Bob i.auriski and Lafayette Love.
Lauriski and Love have been
named to an All-Sophomore team
recently.
Tebbs Restricted

With Jeff Tebbs' jaw mJury
restricting him from full speed,
Andersen will likely go with
Terry Wakefield and Ed Epps In
the backcourt.
BYU has confronted USU with
~
an outstanding zone defense in
l. ~ \.,
both of the previous meetings ,
I'•
and chances are they'll lry it
again. If Wakefield is hot, BYU
may be forced to change its
►
defensive plans.
"We have to control the tempo
of the game," Potter said, " If we
can keep our poise on defense as
well as offense , we should be able
Jim Boatwright
to keep up with their fast break.
Topvarsity prospect
We are both fastbreaking clubs ."
In the 72-70 USU victory, the
The coache1 will spend many
USU defense limited Kelly to two
hours evaluating the freshman
The BYU senior
Is
performen to decide who should points.
averaging more than 19 points
be brought up to the varsity.
Many of their evaluations will be per game, so that stood out as one
made on "how well the In- key factor. If the Aggies can cut
dividuals tranaformed from the off one or perhaps two of the BYU
high school star to a college team shooters, then Coste may have
, loo much burden to handle. .
pla19r ."
· '·

1 t , )u
s.

Weber State and Long Beach
State will meet in the top-half of
the doubleheader, beginning at
7:05 p.m. The USU-BYU game
will follow at 9:05 . The WSC-LBS
winner will play either UCLA or
Southern Cal.

U.C. MOVIE
"The Taming of the Shrew"

Gre at Shooters
When BYU shoots well, there
are very few teams that can
match basketball
talent with
them.
And BYU has been
shooting exce ption a lly well for
the past two months.
The big reason, undoubtedly, is
Kresimir Cosic. Here's a guy that
will dominate college basketball
for the next two years . The 6-11
sophomore is a showboater, but it
doesn't effect his play. Aggie
coach LaDell Andersen
has
called him "potent iall y one of the
best centers in the courtry."
Joining
Cosic against
the
Aggies will be hot-shooting Phil
Tollestrup,
Bernie Gryer and
Steve Kelley, When these guys
are hot you can kiss any victory
hopes adieu.
Although veteran coach Stan
Watts will not be able to attend
the game, assistants Glen Potter
and Pete Witbeck have proven to
be shrewd stand-ins . They have
piloted a team picked to finish in
6th place in the WAC conference
to the top spot.

probably list this one as a toss-up.
It should be a classic.

Thurs. 7:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Sat. Matinee 2:00 p.m.
with "Our Gang & Speedy Gonzales"

45c activity card required

ti

CbEifeiAct
Rates: 1 to 2 iuues $.06 a v,ord per issu e
3 iHues $ .OS a word per iHue
4 or more iHuH $ .04 a word per issue
Cash in advance or check mailed with ad .
No ads placed by phone.
Deadline: 3 days before date desired .
lost & Found Free to Students.

-FOR SALE -1969 Torino G.T . yellow
vinyl top, P.S ., A.T ., 351
V-8. 753-0053
(3-12)
$500 MATERNITY INSU RANCE
$11.57
month. $25 ,000 life insurance - $4.47 month.
For information call or
write John Willis 7529191 or 752-7830 , 180
N. 1st E. Logan, Utah.
(3-31)
FOR SALE: 1967 Camara
SS 327. $1450.00 . Good
condition. Call 752-1135
(3-12)
1968 Mustang, Auto, V.S,
Air. 753-2390.
(3-12)
WANTED TO BUY : Used
V.W. bumper. (front or
rear),for 1964 model. Call
752-4100 Ext . 7436
(3-26)
-FOR RENT -Wanted men to share apt.
at 655 Darwin Ave. Call
752-7442 (daytime) or
752-7737.
(3-12)
Apts . for rent. Boys-couples. 1 bedroom, furnished,
laundry room , swimming
pool. N.S.-N.D. 752-2704
(3-10)

Room and pr iv ate bath
for two college women.
Closeto Campus . 753 3341 after 5 p. m . (3-10)
Girls to share apt . spring
quarter . 752-3278 (3-12)
WANTED: girl to share apt .
spring quarter . Modern,
reasonable.
Call 7529774 .
(3-10)

- -FOR RENT -Boys! New delux tt·ree
bedroom a pt . for Spr ing
Qtr. Close t o U.S. U. Low
Rates. 752 -1327 (3-12)
Girls to shar e apt ., ½
block fro m ca mpus. 752908 3.
LOST& FOUND LOST: personal copy of
Vol. II of Hutchinson 's
Anim al of All Countries
last spr ing. Please retu rn
to John Patrick, Engl ish
Dept.
--JOBS-How would you like to
work an evening or two a
week and make high commissions with out ~ny investments
whatsoever?
Call Sheila Daines at 7522986.
(3-2 9)
LeVoys Exqu isite Lingerie
&At Home Fashions. Call
Sheila Daines 752-2986 .
(3-29)
---MISC.
GRADUAT ING? LEAVING'
TOWN? If so, get cash for
all the odds & ends you
were going to gi ve away.
We buy T.V.'s, beds, antiques, desks , etc.at the
CASH SHOP
173 South Main
Call - 753-3071 (3-12)
Small loans on guns ,
jewelry, skiis, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.

CACTUSCLUB
where good Friends meet
Our remodeling is oll done and we ora open tonight
This Weekend - Live Music - Bitterend"
Go Go Girls

BISTRO
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USU BRIEFS

.

.Winter concert

- Thursday

USU Chorale's annual Winter
concert is scheduled for 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Concert Hall of
the Chase Fine Arts Center .
The performance
will b e a
ben ef it to raise funds to send the
Chorale to the Western Division
of the Music educators National
Conference in San Diego .
Selections to be pel-tormed by
the . Chorale include: "Glory to
God",
Christ Be Thine the
Glory",
"Cantique
de Jean
Racine", "Praise the Lord, All ye
Nations" .

Recording studio
USU may soon have the
facilities to record sound, with
professional quality, according to
John

Layton

of

Student

Productions.
If funds are obtained from the
Executive Council, Layton said,
the studio could be operating
within a month, for staff and
equipment are ready, but funds
are needed to construct a wall in
what is now the rehearsal room.
Layton feels that about $900 at
the most will be needed, and "the
studio will pay for itself within a
few months."
Plans are presently
being
drawn up , and as sooll as they are
finished, the proposal will go
before the Executiv e Council,
Layton said.
"Yo u can rec ord anyw here if
you have a good r ecorde r and
microphone," La yton sa id, "but
to do a top-notch j ob, you' must
have the proper facilities , am ong
them a studio wit h perfect
acoustics.''
Student Production s alrea dy
has some of "t he finest equip •
ment available" said Layton, and
the recording studi o will make
this equipment
a v aila ble to
students, faculty, and the public
at a fraction of the cost it takes
elsewhere.
Faculty members inter este d in
taping teletecture can ta ke their
ideas to the studio when it is
completed,
and the Student
Pro ductions staff will wor k out
the program and get it taped,
according to Layton.
Student Groups can also use the
ser vices at a reason a ble rate,
"and with the quali ty of equipment we have, even an average
gro up will sound great."
Th is is the case, Layton said,
becaus e sta ff members will use
th e fin est equipment
and
facilities, and the recordings will
be of the best professional
quality.
While the central studio will be
located in the University Center,
La yton said, the facilities will be
versatile,
so we can record
programs and concerts atte nded
by only a few students, and make
them available to the entire
studentbody.
When completed, profits from
the studio will be channeled back

the MAINEVENT
will be closed

DURING
FINALS
(Morch 15 -Morch 23)

So Don't Panic
See You Spring!

....... . ... ...
;,;

Engineers elected Cathy Jibson, first attendant, Debbie Fast er Queen, and Kathy Fugal, second attendant. Winners of the
bridge contest were: Ken Hazelbaker , Abbas Golshani, and
Lynn Zollinger. Rodney Galloway, senior in Civil Engineering,
was chosen outstanding engineer at USU and he received an
award from the Utah Society of Professional Engin~ers.
into student funds, with Student
Productions
utilizing
only
enough for equipment
maintainence, Layton said.

Book Exchange
Intercollegiate
Knights and
Spurs will sponsor a Book Ex•
change again this quarter. It will
be held for two weeks beginning
Monday.
Previously , the profits from the
exchange were absorbed by each
organization. They now plan to
establish a scholarship fund of
$25,000.
Students approved , for the
scholarships will be chosen by the
scholarship committee and must
meet some requirements
imposed by the org anizations
spo nsoring the fund.

Telelecture guest on the USU
campus today .
Steve Allen, Ed. D. candidate,
said that anyone interested is
invit ed to the free Telelecture by
Dr. Brameld. It will begin at 12
p.m. in room 211 of the Education
building.
The telephone interview bet•
ween Dr. Brameld in Honolulu,
Hawaii, and USU stude nts is
being sponsored by members of
the
class
in
educational
philosophy taught by Dr. Basil C.
Hansen.
Dr. Brameld
currently
is
visiting professor of Educational
Philosophy at the University of
Hawaii. He is also Professor
Emeritus at Boston University
and for many
years
was
professor
of
educational
philosophy
at
New
York
University.
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LoganAuto·-Parts
"your NAPA Jobber"
363 North Main
we welc9me U.S.U . Students

[iiusKYl

I CITYSERVICE
I
25c Car Wash
SELF SERVICE PUMPS
co...-lete Service
1045 North Main

Honor lecture
Dr. A. Alvin Bishop, head of the
department of Agricultural and
Irrigation
Engineering
will
deliver the 42nd Annual Faculty
Honor Lecture March 10 at 8 p.m.
in the UC Auditorium.
Dr.
Bishop
will
discuss
"Conflicts
in
Water
Management."
While not attempting to vindicate enginj;?ers,
Dr . Bishop suggests that many
critics
or enginee red water
systems do not understand the
complexity of water interactions.
His talk attempts to encourage an
informed
approach
to the
problems of water management.
Dr. Bishop points out that fish
and waterfowl pollute their own
ecosystems and some industrial
uses can actually
help an
ecosystem.

M0OBLTWENTY-F0UR

KLH

Te/e/ecture guest
One of the nation's best known
educational philosophers .. Dr.
Theodore Brameld •· will be a

WHITEFLARES
Dacron & Orlon Blend

$10.95

Buttonup Flare Jeans
Twill&Denim

$5.95
Notice - Save your Kater Shop N.C.A .A. program
Ad. It is worth money $5, $10, $1 S, $20

KATER SHOP
128 North Main

All solid-state designed and built entire ly· by KLH .

Come in And See This Fine
Audio Unit and Check Out
the N'ew Factory Price
Reduction ,

I

LYHH'S

l~I

TV AND £1£CTRONICS
527 South Main
Logan, Uta~

